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13:30-14:00  Registration/Sign in

14:00-15:00  Welcome Address
Naotaka SHINFUKU (6 minutes for presentation)
International Center for Medical Research and Treatment, Kobe University, Japan

(12 minutes to present each following 4 topics)
REAP Survey: Development and Performance in Multiple Regions
Su-Yu YANG
Department of Pharmacy, Taipei city Hospital, Songde Branch, Taiwan

Advanced studies in REAP-AP4
Seon-Cheol PARK
Department of Psychiatric, Inje University, College of Medicine, Korea

The Associate Factors of Psychotropic Drug Prescribing
Takahiro A. KATO
Department of NeuroPsychiatric, Graduate School of Medical Science, Kyushu University, Japan

Clinical Use of Mood Stabilizer in Asian patients: Summary from REAP-BD and MS
Shang-Hua WU
Department of Pharmacy, Taipei City Hospital, Songde Branch, Taiwan

REAP survey: What’s the Next?
Shih-Ku LIN (6 minutes for presentation)
Department of Psychiatry, Taipei City Hospital, Songde Branch, Taiwan

15:00-15:30  Discussion
Chay Hoon TAN
National University of Singapore, Singapore